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Ours Ss lite Dependable Store
niia1iv first, quality last, quality 'all the time. Where quality is, satisfac-

tion is, ami that is the place to spend your money. Then, too, it is such a pleasant place to visit,
plea.sant, courteous salespeople who never act impatient when you express a wish to look, and
not to huv. Pure filtered ice-wnt- on main floor.

'
,

at 5 at 9:30.

Two Knit Specials
for Women.

In the midst at t westher these gar-

ments shouH s'11 ' rapidly at the prices
quoted. . ,.

Women a fja,H! f.ls! pants, ex'ra null-
ify, with tripe top and umbrella kne; sizes
4 and 6 .only: regular "c quality,

MrTJi r rci) to r:r yi.

Women' Haw l.lfle Vest, extra nuali'y,
sir"? 4 and 6 o.ly; regular 50c qiality.
itKnri'KT'' To f;ai"ii, on three

FOR $1.).
Main firnr

, Summer Hose.
A mogt tcmptyiK dlsplav of Women's

Whl'e Hosiery, In all the new styles.
Women's White Hose, with lure 'and em-

broidered liep, tnr per pair.
Women's WHtc lldse, cmhrnlderrd or

M"'ked hose. 5oo per pair.
Women's White I.ar e Lisle Hose, allovrr

lace cr lace-boo- t patterns. E"c per pair
Mnln floor,

We close

0MA11ASS IN BOAT

Tour Ken Nearly Loss Their Lives ID

Lollinoa in New York La;.

J..P. CONNOLLY ACMiTS THEY PRAYED

ass He Freely Invoked Divine Help
T. P. Redmond I raerf All ;

to Die name and
Tosjetherj,

James P. Connolly, who la to manage the
men's furnishing department of the new

store, la back
from New Tork, where he went, with T. P.
Redmond, John Normite and John E. Hl- -

inoe, to assist In buying goods. The four
men were in a thrilling collision between
two excursion steamers off Robbln's Reef,
In New York bay, on the evening of July 10.

The steamboat Thomas Patten, loaded
down with 700 people from Pleasure Bay to
New York, ran down the Coney Island-boun- d

steamer, Perseus, with 1,200 passen-
gers. In a dense fog. The ratten crashed
Into the Perseus under full headway, cut-
ting a hole In the side of the
Perseus Just forward of the paddlewheel
on the port side. Both vessels were badly
damaged and began to sink rapidly. A
Scene of wild excitement and panic fol-

lowed. Distress whistles were blown and
In about fifteen ,!mlnuters ' the municipal
ferryboat' Bronx,' preceded t by . smaller
boats, appeared' and by a clever maneuver
waa made ,to act as a supporting bridge
between the two excursion boats. The pas-
sengers crowded on the large ferryboat
and In due) time were taken off by other
craft ahd back to old Manhattan. Captain
Cobba of the Patten kept the nose of his
boat crowded Into the hole In the Perseus
as long as he could and this prevented an
Inrush of water and rapid sinking. The
Bronx supported both vessels and neither
was lost. '

Connolly Prayed Aloud.
"We leu New York . about 7 o'clock,"

mid Mr. Connolly, who la the only one
A the four Onmhans who have returned
home. "The four of u were seated on the
fivcund deck jubI a little before the place
where the Fatten struck us, smoking and
chatting The fog was so thick you couid '

not see thirty feet and the collision ctme
almuttl without warning. We were told
to get Into Ufa preservers and everyone
thought certain death Blared him in the
taoe. Women shrieked and prayed and the
men acted about the same way. Mr. Red-
mond was Hie coolest man In our party,
lie urged us to stay together and, acting
upon his advice, we took off our slices and
coats and got into life" preservers. Right
near us was a woman with four small
children. Mr. Redmond remarked that if
we were to die it behooved us to die like
men. lie and I were the best swimmers
and we each took one of the children. It
looked like the briny for me and I'm not
ashamed to say I prayed good and hard t

and never with more enthusiasm in my life.
When the Bronx loomed" up through the
fog I can tell you 2,0110 of the happiest
1 eople on earth were right out there In the
way. The captain of the Bronx was noth-
ing short of a genius. He did the one thing
that was right and so far as known not a
soul was lost and both ships were saved.

Dry Land from Now tin.
"That little bunch of Omahans stayed

right on dry land as long as 1 was In New
Totk and I think that will be the policy

f

rt'i li' IN SPLITS.
HOLD
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Lorg Silk Gloves. j

We have rcf-lv- by exprec a lino of
Knyxer Pllk Oloves. In hls.k
and white, rrli-f- J2."0 and 12. C5 per pair.

Wash Fabrics.
That fairly whisper thnutrht of warm

d iva. Right now' the picking; nr In ear-

nest In thia department. The aaanrtmenti
grow los each diy; not only the assort-
ment, hut the prices as well grow les.
Come Tuesday and see the beautiful fab-rk-- s

you can buy for little money.

Reduced Prices
on all nur dainty Patlstes. Ginghams.

Tonnes. Phadow Silks. Z phyrs. Embroid-
ered Linens, etc.

In basement. :

Free Lessons Art Embroidery
Come and learn the new stitches. Omt

class meets in Millinery Department on
sernnd fiVnr every duy from 2 to 4:3". Miss
Pleenetrup, export needle artist, la In
charge. Materlils must be purchased here.

evenings o'clock, except Saturday

Underwear

WRECK

O'Donahoc-Redmond-Norml-

Howard Street, Corner Sixteenth.

of the others during the three or (Lur
weeks they will stay there."

The story of the wreck was featured to
a degree In the New York papers the next
morning. Tales of the accident left no
doubt hut Hint the panic while It lasted was
tremendous. Some told unpleasant stories
of brutality by men who
trampled women and children under their
feet.

John K. Uimoe, who lives at the Bach-
elors' hotel, was struck on the head by a
golf club In the hands of a friend who was
showing him the game at the field club
last year and almost killed. He waa In the
hospital for weeks before he recovered.

PREMIER CAUSES SENSATION

(Continued from First Page.)

fore Investigating the question Involved.
There is no question of the sufficient Im-

portance of this. I want to move an
amendment to Herr von Plener's reso-

lution to be appended to the commission's
report. It goes further than' his without
going too far. This is my resolution:

If a disagreement should occur between
contracting parties, which In the 'terms of
the proposed arbitration treaty need not .be
submitted to arbitrate they shall, before
declaring war or engag.iig In any hostilities
whatever, submit the question to The
Hague court or some other Impartial arbi-
tration tribunal for Investigation and re-
port, each party reserving the right to act
Independently afterwards.

"This resolution I put In order that there
might be no '.more shedding of human
blood."
,Mr. Bryan's amendment and Herr Von

Prendcr'a-VeeommeTidatlo- 'were supported
by the German delegates and will be dis-

cussed tomorrow.
, Congressman. T, E.MBurtopj of Ohio, .vice
president of the Amerlcari , delegation,
moved the inclusion in the treaty that
questions relating to consular and diplo-

matic privilege 'and the collection ot debts
shall be submitted to arbitration.

Model Treaty Is Adopted.
This was agreed to and the report of

the commission appointed at Brussels to
prepare a model arbitration treaty for pre-

sentation to the powers and the second
peace conference at The Hague was
adopted.

The meeting also adopted the following
proposals of the council:

1. That It would be advantageous to give
to The Hneue conference a more perma
lent Influence In the organized functions
. . ...... . .f .11 1.. 1 tl.A nnwar. uhrtlllH
agree in em.;iiHiniu pei iimn-a-i
of the conference. v

2. That in naming their representatives
to the second Hague conference the powers
may usefully give them instructions to
ascertain the best means of constituting a
consultative commission charged with the
duty of preparing the codification and de-

velopment of International law.
Objection was raised to a proposal to

attempt, unification of national laws as
Utopian, and it was eliminated.

Russians Will Remain.
Prince Hllkoff, a member of the Russian

delegation from the upper house of Parlia-
ment, this evening announced his Intention
to remain and participate In the work, of
the conference. It appears .that Count
Benkendorff. the Rassian ambassador here,
urged the former minister, of railways to
adopt this course. The prince hua been
appointed a member of the international
council.

Business of Session.
Tills session of the Interparliamentary

union has been called to pass upon the re-

ports filed in June by the two commissions
which were appointed at the Brussels ses-

sion last August. It was considered wise
to have an extraordinary session of the
union so that its whole weight might be
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Plenty of daylight and comfortable chair
to make your stay pleasant.

The Ever Popular Infants
Wear Department.

Is always showing something new. Just on
now it la Hhs, made In the daintiest guise
and are practically Indistinguishable from
the tiny yokes. They are designed to protect.
The small, round bib la always a leader,
but various fancy shapes are also shown.

to
Tiny frills of lace, bands of Insertion

and the most fairy-lik- e spray of hand em-

broidery serve to make them most attrac-
tive. of

rrlcea, 1125, $1.50, $1.78. $2.00 and $2 50

each.
Ask to see the new line of hand embroid-

ered Eyelet Ribs, six different styles, with a
scalloped edge, 75c each.

Other pretty Bibs at $1.00, $1.25 and up to
JJ.nn each.

Tliiln Ribs, very neatly made, at Be, 10c

eah, three for 25c; 35c, 50c and 75c each.
Main floor.

In

to
In

to

back of the request for the conversion of
the second Hague conference into a perma-
nent body when this proposition is pre
sented to the members of that congress
next May In the form of a report approved
unanimously by the members of the Inter
parliamentary commission.

This will be, of course, the most im
portant point on the program of the I,on
don conference, but hardly less important
ia the report of the commission on a model
arbitration treaty. That commission, like
the one on international congress. Is com-
posed of very eminent men. Its president
is Krnst von Plener, of finance
of Austria. He was ror many years
the leader of the Germany party in the
Austrian Parliament. This commission
had to grapple with these- - problems:

J. How to draw a treaty of arbitration
which can be executed by ail nations wtth
out holding the progressive "countries back
to the , position ot tne least, advanced
Dowers. . i

2. How to draw a treaty which can hope
to be approved by Uie president and senate
of the I'nlted States without forfeiting the
favor of the great powers of Europe that
have adopted as their starmard tae angio
French, treaty. of arbitration. .

American SnKareation.
This latter problem arose from the fall

ure of the Hay treaties to meet! with the
approval of the United 'States, in the form
In which they, were negotiated.'

Upon the initiative of American congress
men the Interparliamentary commission de
cided upon a plan to surmount the diffl
culty. This plan is to specify distinctly the
classes of questions to be arbitrated so that
the senate can. exercise Its judgment when
it ratifies the. treaty. To prevent this spec!
rlcatlon from holding all nations back to the
position occupied by tho least progressive
country it that each nation
could designate Individually the classes ot
controversies in which it may be Interested,
which shall be transferred by the treaty
from the battlefield to the precincts of the
International court, and to permit the ad
dltion of other classes of controversies by
each nation after the original ratification
of the treaty.

It seems likely, therefore, that the Lon-
don conference will be able to agree upon
a plan for ascertaining the principles which
nations ought hereafter observe in their
conduct toward each other and for deciding
when a violation of accepted principles has
taken place.

In addition to tbese, the most Important
points on the program of the union, several
other very important, questions are to be
considered and the indications are that
there will be perfect agreement upon the
most important points, but perhaps a dlf
ference of epinlon on the question of lim
ilation of armaments.

Other Plans.
In addition to this question of limitation

of armaments the reorganization of the
Interparliamentary union will be discussed
The report of the Commission of Interna
tlonal Congress favors the reorganization
of the union In such form that this body
In due time become a sort of international
house of representatives, whose members
come from the parliaments and capable of

with the permanent confer
ence at The Hague, whose members will
be selected by the executives of each na
tlon.

At the present time there are about 200

members of the Interparliamentary union
The American delegation will probably ad
vocate the adoption of an aggressive earn
palgn for the enlargement of the union, so
that within, say, ten years from this time
it will include in its membership a ma
Jority ln numbers and in strength of mind

I in every national parliament. Thia Is al
ready. true In a number of nations; for in
stance. Id Hungary, in Belgium and per
haps in France. As yet there are no groups
of the Interparliamentary union In any of
the South American parliaments, but they
may be brought Into this union during the
next few years. A proposition to hold Its
session in 1910, which Is the centennial ot
the independence of South America, in
Bogota, Colombia, will be placed on the
program of the London conference upon
the Initiative of Senor Diego Mendoza, a
member of the House of Representatives of
the Colombian congress.

BOY HAS DESTRUCTIVE MANIA

Mttle Fellow Deliberately Seta Fire
to Houses to See Them

Bara.

The police wero asked yesterday to pick
up Harlow Lyons, 11 years of age, if found.
The boy yesterday afternoon set fire to
his sister's home at Twenty-fift- h street

j and Hlmebaugh avenue for the second time
within a week. According to the juvenile
court authorities, the boy is a degenerate,

j Lyons' home Is in Iowa, but for sometime
! lived with a sister in Omaha. The sister

was sick in bed yesterday afternoon and
but for th timely aid of neighbors, who
extinguished the fire in Its lnclplency, the
patient might have fared badly. The boy
seems to have a mania for the most devilish
antics. When he fired his sister's home n
week ago the authorities made a search for
him, but failed to apprehend the little I

offender. The next he was heard of was
yesterday afternoon.

K.aVrt af Saa-o'-a Death Ksrfcaa.
NEW YORK, July II The death of

Russell Sage was probably less a factor
in today's stock market, hl rt oip;,.-,- i

liavy, than the dissolution of the Russia
duma. Tersons conversant wit't the

of the late Mr. Sage said he had
comparatively little money out on loans
snd that' his dvatn aould hardly disturb
lucai fiaanci vndlUons.

ERMS OF TREATY OF PEACE

Story of Jefrotiatiooi of Central American
Diplomat Aboard tbs Marblebead.

PAST DIFFERENCES TO BE FORGOTTEN

All Armies Are to Re Withdrawn and
Disbanded Within Klht Dars

and Prisoners Arc ta
Be Released.

PAN SALVADOR, Punday. July 22. -(- De
layed In Transmission. conference

board the United Plates cruiser d

was conducted tinder the hon-
orary presidency of William L. Merry, the
American minister to Nicaragua, Costa
Rica and Salvador; the American minister

Guatemala and Honduras. Leslie Combs,
and Mexican minister to Guatemala, Senor
Oambo. After the exchange of credentials
there was a long deliberation on the object

the conference and the terms of the
treaty and then the treaty was signed.
The principal rlnusa are ss follows:

First Salvador anit ttnnritiras return to
state of peace with Guatemala, forgetting

past nirrerences. Therefore, iney win vu-centra- te

their armies and disarm them
within eight davs from the date Of the
ignlng of the treatv, leaving oniy inw

troopa previously stationed In the various
garrison towns and the flying columns re-
quired for police service.- -

Pecond Tne contracting governments will
reelprooallv deliver tip the prisoners of war
ind taKe care gratuitously ot tne wnunueu,

their respective territories, who are un-
able to return to their homes. All po-

litical prisoners will also be Immediately
liberated and each delegation will recom
mend to Its government the Issuance of a
decree of general amnesty so soon as pos-
sible.

Third The high contracting parties agree
concentrate all the political refugees now
their respective territories, or who may

hereafter enter their respective territories,
and likewise to watch their conduct, so as

prevent them from abusing the rtgnt or
asvlum in conspiracy against the order
and tranquillity of the country from which
they emigrated.

Fourth-Wlth- in two months rrom oate or
the signing of the treaty the contracting
parties will sign a general treaty of peace,
frtendnhln. commerce, etc. The capital of
Coma Rica Is designated as the place for
the fully authorized representatives or me
three republics to meet. Any further pos-
sible differences are to be submitted to the
arbitration of the presidents of the United
Staten and Mexico.

WASHINGTON, July 23.-- Th State de
partment late today received a message
from Minister Combs in Guatemala saying
the government of Guatemala has Issued

decree directing that the terms of the
peace treaty signed aboard the Marblehead
ahall be carried out btrthe part of that
government.

FATAL WRECK ON AIR .
LINE

Collision Between Freight and Pas- -
eager Trains Kills Twenty and

" Injure Twenty-Fon- r.

RALEIGH, N.' C. July 23. A collision
between . a . freight train and a regular
mail train on the Seaboard Air Line at
8:10 o'clock' last night, three miles south
of Hamlet,- resulted in' the death of four
of the trainmen and

' sixteen others and
Injured twenty-fou- r others.'-

The bodies of the dead are being pre
pared for burial at Hamlet and Rock-Ingha-

while the injured have been
to Charlotte and placed in the

hospital ..there. , The wreck was due to
the failure of the regular passenger train
to,rece)v orders at, Rockingham. The
freight was an extra, arid southbound from
Raleigh to MoivroenV .lt was. manned by
Conductor Hunter and Engineer Bundy of
this cltyf Conductor Hunter is not ta
ported hurt and vIVigineer Bundy is very
sllghJly injured. ' '

The mall train was U6. 44 from Charlotte
to Wilmington. This train was In charge
of Conductor John D. Bo wen, formerly
of Raleigh and a brother of Captain J. J.
Bowen, of the Southern Express com-
pany he.-e- .

Later In the dsy.an official statement of
the wreck was given out. It says:

At 12 noon today, July 23. it is known
at the president's office that eight white
people and twelve 'colored have been killed
and five white and' nineteen colored people
Injured.. It Is possible that there may be
others.

On account of wives having been knocked
down by the accident It has been Impossible
to get correct lists of the killed and In-

jured.
The accident was caused by failure of

operator at Rockingham to noiu imo. 44

for the extra freight train.

STUDY DENATURED ALCOHOL

American Commission Gathering Val-

uable Information la Germany
Regarding New Fael.

BERLIN. July 23. The commission com-

posed of Messrs John W. Yerkes, I. B Hltt,
Jr., and C. A. Crampton of the United
Statea internal revenue appointed to In-

vestigate the denaturalization of alcohol has
arrived here to study the German alcohol
fuel and lighting Industry. Alcohol for
this purpose, at wholesale today costs about
20 cents per gallon, and probably more Is

used here than in any other country for
cooking, TUumtnatlon and motors. The In-

dustry Is building up-- nd may rival beet
sugar In agricultural value. It Is a com-

mon sight in this country to see a tall
chimney belonging to a farm distillery
where a crop of potatoes Is turned Into
alcohol, the mash being used for feeding
cattle and hogs. The emperor offered sev-

eral prizes for the best alcohol burning ma
chines, especially automobiles for army
transport. His nialesty himself once as
tonished King Edward and a house party
at 8andrlngham by superintending per-
sonally a demonstration of an alcohol burn-
ing cooking apparatus.

HARTJE TESTIMONY NEARLY IN

Ryldeaee Regardlns; Helen geott
Letters Admitted Over Protests

of Defease.

PITTSBURG. July 23. --Testimony In re-

buttal was begun In the Hartie divorce
case when the sessions of the court were
resumed today. Previous to the Introduc
tlon of this testimony, however, Mrs.
Hartje's counsel closed their case in chief.
Helen Scott and the letters she is alleged
to have written to Tom Wadine, the coach-
man corespondent, were brought forward
as an Issue. Fragments of the letters wero
declared bv Attorney Ed Hartje, brother
of the millionaire llhellant, this afternoon,
to have been taken from the sweepings In
Madine's room in the Hartje stable. These
letters purported to show that Miss Scott
gave "Tom" memoranda concerning tho

No argument
is needed when

gGrape-Nut- sj

FOOD is served for

BreaLkfa.it.

facts to which he should testify at the trial.
Testimony concerning those letters was

only gotten In after a bitter fight by At-
torney John Freeman for Mrs Hartje, th
court saying, however, that these letters
would have little weight unless they were
accounted for properly.

Expert Prclfer FVster was on the stand
most of the day and testified that th
writer ot the "Dear Pusle" letter, exhibit
No. , waa the same as that of the ad-
mitted "standards," which Is Mrs. Hartje.

In order to clear away all doubts regard-
ing the manner in which the fumous "forty
letters" which have figured In the Hartje
case were obtained, the prosecution has
subpoenaed as witnesses Police Inspector
Robert Gray. Sergeant Michael Hsnley and
8peclal Officer Patrick Golden. Hanley w.is
on duty when Madlne reported the robbery
of his trunk on June t. Golden is the
officer who made the Investigation.

DUMA DEFIES CZAR

(Continued from First Page)
pudiatlon of future loans. The address Is as
follows:

To the People from Their Popular Repr-
esentativesCitizens of All Russia: Parlia-
ment has been dissolved by ukase of July
21. You elected us as your representatives
and instrusted us to light for our country
snd freedom. In execution of your in-

structions and our duty we drew up lasIn order to ensure freedom co the people.
We demanded the removal of Irresponsible
ministers who were Infringing the laws,
with impunity and oppressing freedom.

First of all, however, we wanted to bring
out a law respecting the distribution of land
to working peasants and Involving the
assignment to this end of crown appanages.
monastries and lands belonging to theclergy, and compulsory expropriation of
private estates. The government held sucha law to be Inadmissible and unon Parlia-
ment once more urgently putting forward
Its resolution regarding compulsory ex-
propriation Parliament was dissolved.

1 lie government promises, to convoke a
new Parliament seven months hence.
Russia must remain without popular repre-
sentation for seven whole months, al a
time when the people are standing on the
brink of ruin and Industry and commerce
are undermined, when the whol country
Is seething with unrest and when the minis-
try has definitely shown Its incapacity to
do Justice to popular needs. For seven
months the government will act arbitrarily
and will right against the popular move-
ment in order to obtain a pliable, sub-
servient Parliament. Should it succeed In
completely suppressing the popular move-
ment the government will convoke no
Parliament at all.

Citizens, stand up for your trampled-o- n

rights, for popular representation and for
an imperial Parliament. Russia amst not
remain a day without popular representa-
tion. You possess the means of acquiring
it. The government has, without the
assent of the popular representative, no
right to collect taxes from the people nor
to summon tne people to military service.
Therefore, you are. now the government.
The dissolved Parliament was justified In
giving neither money nor soldiers. Should
the government, however, contract loans In
order to procure funds, such loans will be
invalid without the consent of the popular
representatives. The people will never
recognize them and will not be called upon
to pay them. Accordingly, until a popular
representative Parliament Is summoned do
not give a kopec to the throne. Be stead-
fast in your refusal. No power can resist
the united, Inflexible will of the people.

Citizens, in this obligatory and unavoid-
able struggle your representatives will be
with you.

Repreaaloa Caoses Unanimity- -

Until the last moment it seemed that the
desire for unanimous adoption ot the man-
ifesto would be wrecked. There were sharp
differences between the constitutional dem-
ocrats and the revolutionists, the latter
wishing to proclaim the house In perpetual
session and abrogate the alleglence of1 the
people, while the constitutional democrats
favored the declaration of a pacific gen-
eral strike without resort to revolutionary
measures as a protest against the em-

peror's dissolution of Parliament.
The psychological moment which changed

the minds of the moderates was the arrival
of Governor Rechanberg with the curt
command to disperse or take the conse-
quences, when even the more conservative
of the constitutional democrats, such a
M. Pelrajisky and Prof. Hertsenstein, who
had made speeches In favor of moderation,
struck hands with the radicals and the
whole assembly foreswore amendment or
debate and adopted the foregoing address.

The socialists on their part withdrew
the proviso that the house constitute Itself
a constluent assembly and compromised on
the election of a permanent executive com
mittee with the exception of Count Heyden,
Michael Stakovlch and the Polish dele
gates, every member present signed the
address, the Polish delegates stating that
they had no credentials to advise the Polish
nation as to future tactics and that they
cannot participate in directing the Russian
people, but that all their sympathies were
on the side of the Russian revolution.

Immediately after the announcement ' of
Governor Rechanberg that the meeting of
members of Parliament must disperse a
detachment of infantry was marched past
the Hotel Belvidere to give emphasis to
the threat to employ troops to enforce the
order of dispersal.

It is reported that arrangements have
been made at St. Petersburg to greet the
deputies on their arrival there with a
formidable demonstration in their favor
and that a general strike may be declared,
but on these points the utmost secrecy
is maintained.

UTect on Slcrbets.
fAiiiiii uuijr lone or iriw

Bourse today was very agitated, Russians
falling heavily, bonds losing 19 francs
and imperial 4a falling to 360, causing
general reaction. Later the market be-

came clamer, there was a slight upward
movement and at the close the tone was
better, with the exception of Russians
which were still declining. Russian im-

perial 4s closed at 70 and Russian
bonds of 1104 at 460. The private rata
of discount waa 2 11-1- 6 per cent.

LONDON, July 23. On the Stock ex
change today a nervous tone prevailed
and prices were heavy on the Russian
situation. Consols fell . The new Rus
slan loan opened at i per cent discount
and fell to 10 on Paris advices. Amert
cans opened steady, but later eased from
half a dollar to a dollar.

BERLIN, July 23. The tone on the
bourse today was depressed owing to the
dissolution of the Russian Parliament.

Jews Are Threatened,
LONDON. July 23 Israel Zsngwlll. pres-

ident of the Jewish territorial organization,
has received a telegram from Russia to
the effect that the country Is on the eve
of new massacres ot Jews, which have been
fixed for July 2S, the anniversary of Rus-
sia's conversion to Chrlstlsnlty. Arms, it
la added, are being distributed and leaflets
are being scattered, inciting massacres' in
the name of religion. The meage im-
plores the assistance of Europe to prevent
bloodshed.

Denonstrallos la Taaeaaas.
KISLOVDSK, Caucasus. July 23 --Th an-

nouncement of the dissolution of the Rus-
sian Parliament provoked a revolutionary
demonstration In the streets of this city
todsy. Thousands of persons participated,
carrying red flaas and slnglna-- revolutionary
songs.

Psclsrr at Kattosvlts Destroyed.
BERLIN. July 21 The Vosslrhe Zet-tun- g

this afternoon published a dispatch
from Kattowtts, Prussian Rilesla. an-

nouncing that the Singer Hewing Machine
company's factory at Sosnowice and Bend-si- n

were blown up by bombs at about the
same time today. At Hosnowlcs sis per-
sons were severely wounded and at Betid-I- n

four were badly hurt.
Soenowtce and Bendsin sre in Russian

Poland, near the Bilestan border. They are
factory towns, five miles spsrt, with a
population of about M.onn people each.

NEW TORK. July B.-- At the office of the
Inter Hewing Machine company In thta

city It was said that th Blngar company

has only branch stores In Posnnwipe ami
Rendrin. but has no factirl--- there. A rep-

resentative of the romrwnv .ald that Its
loss would not be extensive The company
has received no Information from Its own
source as to the blowing up of Its estab-
lishments in thoc places.

Suppression at aratofT.
8ARATOFF, July. St. All the newspa-

pers of this iMy have been suppressed.
There were dozens of arrests last night.
Immediate and widespread revolutionary
outburst- are- - expected throughout the
Volga rrolnces.

Trnnhle at Odessa.
ODESSA. .Tilly :t.-T- he .lews here are In

H state of panic, fearing an antl-Jewls- h

outbreak as the result of the killing of a
drunken Cossack who recently wandered
through the Jewish quarter brandishing his
sabre and shouting "death to the Jews.''

Governor General Kaulbars. addressing a
deputation ot Jews today, said:

"I vouch for my soldiers, but I am unable
to say what the Cossacks or Christian
civilians might do."

The Slightest Incident might start trouble.
Cossacks this morning looted three Jewish

shops.
At midnight the inhabitants were movlns

In masses through the center 'of the town.'
where the hotels w'ere ' overcrowded. Cos-

sacks have declared that they will tonight
'slaughter all Jews In Prokkhornvska j a

street, where their comrade was killed.
Germany Make Denial.

BERLIN. July :3-- The North German
Gazette today fontalns a semi-offici- de-

nial of the reported Intention of Germany
and Austria to Intervene In Russia, coupled
with the hope that Germany will maintain
that reserve and avoidance of one-side- d

views which undei1 the policy of th gov-

ernment becomes a duty and expressing a
lively wish that the government and peopU
of Russia will find a wsy out of all their
Internal difficulties.

Troops Leave for Month.
VALENTINE. Neb., July

Telegram.) The First battalion left for
Texas at 10 o'clock tonight and the Third
battalion at 1:30. '

Monaeamlths' Strike F.nda.
NEW YORK, July 23. The strike of the

Housesmiths and Structural Iron Workers

Baked Individual Chicken Pie

TUESDAY DINNER AT

Bhe CALUMET

CIRCUS DAY

W V ru-- sjhsrv i I kl ST
.Ilia 1

-
$5

Every Morning

Most ent,
Ticket

Mails I AIL

itilort. which ws Inaugurated eexen
ni.'iiM's ns.iliiM the Amerii .in bridge
company anil the funi iC " M.- - ord
was fle. lHie.l off at a inn niet'i-ii- r of the
union held lonleht. The men Vill refill n
to work toinoirow.

PICKLE DIET PROVES FATAL

Sadden Death of t. Ionia Woman
l)ne to Attempt to MeAnve

Welaht.

ST. LOUIS. July 2.- 1- A'leng diet of prin-
cipally pickles ami vinegar in the hope
of reducing w eight iaued I he suoMcn death
jestcrday of Miss Ann.i Gross, CI year old.
A pot mortem exn niinat imi toil.iy levelled
that the inner wall."' of In r stomach w re
Silliest completely eaten' awft.v. 'The girl
dropped dead while. In the act of taking I

drink of water. , ......
Western Psrlfle Wsstn Laborer.

SAN FHANCtSCti, July fS
Pacific railroad officials are endeavoring
to secure 7.o laborers.. In addition to a
force of lO.rtrt men now at Work in Utah,
Nevada and this state UYidr constant
nfaltig from (Vnrge J. ... Uot4d in New
York to rush , ork as fust
hi pcssihle this summer 'and fall sgents
have been sent Ititn 't he TiMihUn vvt and'
ndrthwest atates totry- to.- - secure t) e
men. The contractors .of tjie Nevada,
section of the New San Frincl.sco anl
Salt 1 ake line 'are especially Id need rf
an increased fnrce . .. .

AMI F.MF.V r.

H irnevand 19th St. Tel. fvrilg SIS
Tonight IS. Garden I 'one-e- i:4&.

STAB VAUDEVILLE .

With Mr. and Mrs. Waterous, the
Great Vocal Artlsts'.','hnd the HIJou
Stock Co., Presenting

"In Old Virginia,"
Evening Prices 10c, 20c, 80c.

BASE BALL
VINTON ST. PARK.

OMAHA VS. DES MOINES

July 23. 24. 25, 25. -

ile
Two games July 25, 1st called 8:30,

Monday, July 23, Ladlea' Day ,

Games called 3:45.

JULY 25
5 WORLD'Sgreatest)shows ;

Tf Most
AMUSEMENT FEATURE

EVER DEVISED.
CHARACTjERS..BALLET Of

300 DANCING GIRL- S-

CHORUS "OF
Stag qnd

Most. Elaborate
Scenery EVet Used.

SHOW EVER ORQAINIZED -

Cars 1280 People 650 Horses
37.-400.0-

A.N,TVtou . sTaTII orCm iv

BIQGEST MENAGERIE ON EARTH
100 Cages-- 40 Elephants-Fami- ly, of Giraffes.

THE WORLD'S ORE AT EST ZOO.
New Feature, Six-fo- ld Circus

375 AR.E.NIC ARTISTS50 CLOWNS60 AERIALISTSa .

50 ACROBATS 30 FAMOUS RIDERS. .
All th World's Beit ans GrtiUit Acts tnd tht Crastctt Show of Trained Hone, Elephants, sag

. . . ." '
Wonder-worki- Performing Animals Ever Seen, Constituting,

THE BIOOCST ARENIO SHOW IN THE WORLO.f
Startling, New and Sensational Features

' "

HERR FUSS TERRIFIC MID-AI- R T.

THE ASTOUNDING, CLARKONIANS, Europe's Marvelous AeriaWWonders. ''

THE ERNESTO SISTERS THE BROS. ' De KOCK - ""
THE WEBB-ROMALL- O TROUPE THE PEERLESS MOWATT- S-

THE JUGOLINQ NORMANS THE ONRI TROUPE

New Arenic Features Seen for the First Time in America.
: BIOQEST

Railroad

33,700,000.00 ilf
Capital Invested. Dally

taific

Magfiifictnt

200-tig- gest

Full-drow- n

Big:,

Expense.
at 10 o'clock in Every City Visited

Diggest Street Parade EvcrSecii.

Ckiitrn, mier 12
i 4 r

juts, SfSfMMn s
sitHisa'

THE

"
Admission tickets and nuiubfred rserel aeats will be on sale Khov any

at the .Myer-lillo- n Drug Store at exactly flie same inke clinrjcyd i, the regu-

lar ticket wagons) on the show ground. - -.

GREAT MUSICAL ATTRACTION
AT

mum
lieginning Monday Afternoon, July.
23, and Continuing All Week.

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN MI
.THE' ROYAL. HAWAIIAN ORf Hr HI It, AMI fsLKE' CLtBS 'T'

Assisted by Several Fanjous Vo o1oIbis, All Native liftwaiiatis from
Honolulu. - -

,
:

. . ,,'. .M . ; ' "

;
8lty muifirlana, presenting unique and wonderful pVi Kriiis of.jrocal

and Instrumental aelrttons, crnisUting , of claspical a:id y. j i'i 1 a r wuii
and their own superb "Hula" aonga. ; ;

.' Matinee at 8:30 and JSventng Concert at 680 Every J)ay TJurlnr ftis
' "" T' '

Week.- - - '
Popular prices, JSc, S6e and 6 0c Reserved f eat Saf Now o ' it tin

Auditorlunv, , ' ' .
:V" ,


